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by USPTA leadership, but we have to do
what we think is best for our members,”
says USPTA President Rich Slivocka.
“Our mission has always been to
elevate the standards of tennis-teaching
professionals and coaches. We support
the highest quality in all aspects of the
profession as demonstrated by the new
certification pathway that we implemented last year. We are confident that
in the coming months we will develop
tangible and quantifiable benefits with
the USTA that will improve our industry
and provide increased opportunities for
our professionals.”

USTA Launches World
Tennis Number Widget

ASSOCIATIONS

USPTA Elects Not to Re-Apply
for Accreditation from USTA

I

n a statement to members on
June 2, the U.S. Professional Tennis Association announced that it
had elected not to reapply for accreditation from the USTA. In the spring
of 2019, the USPTA was the first tennis
teaching professional organization to be
granted full accreditation by the USTA.
Its accreditation expired on June 3,
2022, which currently leaves the Professional Tennis Registry as the only USTA
accredited teaching pro organization.
“The USPTA has worked closely with
the USTA to elevate certification standards of new tennis-teaching professionals who are entering our profession,”
the statement said. “That initiative was
to include significant focus on employment and marketing the value of having
certified professionals delivering tennis
at facilities, which would greatly benefit
USPTA members and their careers.
“While we remain committed to raising tennis-teaching standards, there has
not been enough of a concerted effort
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to raise awareness and buy-in from
club operators and employers to hire
professionals with these new certification levels, which is vital to the success
of accreditation. Along those lines, more
needs to be done to make consumers
aware of the value of certification which
impacts employment opportunities for
our professionals.”
The USPTA Board of Directors and
Executive Committee made the decision “not to reapply for full accreditation
until such time that accreditation is
substantive and effectively benefits the
marketplace for pros and coaches.”
The USPTA, an independent nonprofit trade association, says it will “continue to work with USTA on improving
the accreditation process and, most
importantly, the value of being a certified
professional from an accredited organization. Until then, USPTA will certify its
applicants according to its own certification pathway established in 2021.”
“This was a difficult decision to make

Individuals who have played in USTA
events and programs are now able to
access their ITF World Tennis Number at
USTA.com. Developed by the International Tennis Federation, the World Tennis
Number (WTN) is a global rating system
based on a 40 point scale, with 40 representing the skillset of a beginning player,
and 1 an elite professional.
The WTN incorporates player results
and data from more than 135 countries.
The scale is for all players, meaning that
players with the same WTN would have
a similar skill level, regardless of age and
gender. Players will have a separate WTN
for singles and doubles. They can find
their WTN via a widget on their USTA account player profiles on USTA.com.
The WTN, which will be free, will be
introduced in limited fashion in 2022.
For USTA-ranked junior tournaments,
the WTN will be used as a tool for seeding criteria, at summer team events, and
as part of the wildcard process. USTA
Sections may elect to use it as a means
to seed, select, and/or group players
for other events. For USTA-ranked adult
tournaments, USTA Sections may elect to
use WTN to seed and/or group players for
some events. For more information, go to
USTA.com/worldtennisnumber.
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THIS SUMMER
PLAY TENNIS

with happy knees!
JOIN THE FORCE REDUCTION REVOLUTION

Old cushion court technology is 40 years out of date, the courts
lose their cushioning after 2-3 years leaving players aching and
missing games.

• Laykold’s revolutionary Force
Reduction courts provide 15-21%
force reduction

Hard courts don’t have to be hard on the body!

• Over 10 years they retain 98% of their
force reduction

By reducing injury and fatigue you can play on Monday and feel
good for another game on Tuesday. You will play more tennis with
happy knees.

• All courts feature Laykold’s US Openquality topcoats.

Chosen by: the US Open, Western & Southern Open, Miami Open, Canadian Open,
Dallas Open, Winston Salem Open, San Diego Open and Tennis in the Land (Cleveland).
WWW.LAYKOLD.COM/NEWS/LAYKOLD-FORCE-REDUCTION-REVOLUTION
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Slinger Set to Release
Ball Launcher for Pickleball
This fall, Slinger will begin selling its new
Ball Launcher for pickleball.
“We are thrilled with the feedback we
have received from the Pickleball Ball
Launcher testers and look forward to soon
launching officially into this exciting, high
growth sport,” says Mike Ballardie, CEO of
Connexa Sports.
“As we bring our Connexa Sports 'Watch,
Play, Learn' strategy to pickleball, we remain
focused on what has led to our early success
in tennis: a strong understanding of the consumer and an unwavering focus on delivering what they need and want.”

Naomi Osaka, LeBron James
Launch New Media Company
Former No. 1 Naomi Osaka is launching a
new media company, named Hana Kuma,
in partnership with four-time NBA champion LeBron James. Aimed at telling stories
that cross cultural barriers, it reportedly
has a number of projects lined up.

USTA COMMUNITY

ADVOCACY
HANDBOOK
RESOURCES

Download
the Free
USTA Tennis
Advocacy
Handbook

ooking to grow tennis in
your community? Whether you’re a volunteer with
an NJTL, CTA or parks
board; a parent or teacher;
or a professional in the tennis industry or park & rec world, the USTA
Community Advocacy Handbook can
help you make the case for courts,
programs, renovations and more.
Developed by the USTA’s National
Advocacy Committee, the 54-page
handbook—which is free to download—contains vital information and
tips to help state the case for tennis in
your community, work with public officials and media, find supporters and
sponsors, connect with programming
and much more.
Visit tennisindustryunited.com
and click on the “Tennis Advocacy”
link on the left side. Also available
are shorter advocacy “briefs” on
specific topics, such as tennis on
public courts, tennis in schools and
college tennis.

Starting at $590 USD (Includes mainland USA shipping + 3 year warranty)
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Russian, Belarusian Players
Allowed to Play in US Open
The USTA will allow individual athletes
from Russia and Belarus to compete in the
2022 US Open, but only under a neutral
flag. Alongside the other Grand Slams, the
ITF, the ATP and the WTA, the USTA, which
owns and operates the US Open, continues to condemn the invasion of Ukraine
by Russia.
The USTA, standing with these other
tennis entities, supported the banning

of the Russian and Belarusian Tennis
Federations from the ITF, and therefore
all international team competitions, and
the directive for players from those countries to play under a neutral flag when
competing outside of international team
competitions.
The USTA will work with the players and
both tours to use the US Open as a platform to further the humanitarian effort of
the “Tennis Plays for Peace” program, the
USTA said in a statement.
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Colorado Athletic Clubs
Add New Pickleball Courts
The Colorado Athletic Club added two
outdoor pickleball courts at its Monaco
location last fall, then this spring added
eight more courts at the Colorado Athletic
Club–Inverness. The tennis courts also were
renovated at both locations.

Geico Champions Event
Raises $425,000 for JTCC

Tennis Channel’s coverage of the
2022 French Open produced the
most-watched match in the network’s
19-year history. The night-session
quarterfinal between Rafael Nadal and
Novak Djokovic on May 31 generated
666,000 viewers, surpassing the previous single-match record of 511,000
viewers set by the same players at last
year’s French Open, in a semifinal on
June 11, 2021.

The USTA New England Tennis Hall of
Fame has two new members: Connecticut
legends James Blake and Brian Barker
were officially inducted in a ceremony on
June 11 at the International Tennis Hall of
Fame in Newport, R.I.
Pickleball pro Cammy MacGregor, a
former top 75 professional tennis player
on the WTA Tour, has re-signed a pickleball
endorsement deal with Selkirk Sport. MacGregor will continue to compete on the
pro pickleball circuit with one of Selkirk’s
high-performance paddles and will wear
Selkirk Sport apparel.
Army’s Caroline Vincent is the 2022 ITA
Ann Lebedeff Leadership Award Winner as
endowed by Billie Jean King, which honors
a recent college graduate.

C O U RT E S Y C O L O R A D O AT H L ET I C C LU B

The Geico Champions Celebration in
May raised $425,000 for the Junior Tennis
Champions Center of College Park, Md.
The event honored Hall of Famer Tracy Austin and Tennis Channel CEO Ken Solomon.

Billie Jean King received France's
highest civilian honor, the Legion of
Honor, in a ceremony in June at the presidential Elysee Palace, at the invitation
of French President Emmanuel Macron.
The 78-year-old King was at the French
Open celebrating the 50th anniversary
of winning the 1972 tournament title.

www.tennisindustrymag.com
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Hall of Fame Announces
$12 Million Capital Campaign

Industry Loses Award-Winning
Coach Laurie Martin

The International Tennis Hall of Fame
announced a $12 million capital
campaign, called “Tennis Forever,” to
enhance the connection to the local and
global communities served by the
organization, and to support preservation
of its historic property.
“The next decade will bring endless
possibilities for advancing the mission
of the International Tennis Hall of Fame,”
says HOF Chairman Mike Goss.

The industry unexpectedly lost longtime
coach and USPTA Elite Professional Laurie
Martin on June 6, after an accident at her
home in Arizona. Martin was the treasurer
for the USTA Southwest Board of Directors and the USPTA Southwest Division
president. She had received many honors,
including RSI’s High School Coach of the
Year in 2015 and the 2021 USPTA Southwest
Pro of the Year. She was head tennis coach at
Xavier College Prep in Phoenix for 17 years.

LOVE LOVE
Club members and students will LOVE facing
off against the phenom. You will LOVE
offering the added advantage.
®

play more. win more.

ttersports on
follow lobste

®

For more information, please call 888.380.9460 or visit www.lobstersports.com

...“PUNISH YOUR OPPONENTS, NOT YOUR BODY”®

•
•
•
•

Fully-adhered cushioned
surface designed specifically
for tennis & pickleball
Pickleball tested & approved
for bounce & playability
18% force reduction
Fast install, smooth consistent
finish, a true ball bounce &
NO “dead spots”

WWW.PRO-CUSHION.COM
PATENTED
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610-721-6619
203-410-4533

Short
Sets
Tennis-Point is the Official Retailer of
the Intercollegiate Tennis Association.
Tennis-Point also is the title sponsor of
the ITA Summer Circuit and National
Summer Championships, as well as the
exclusive title sponsor of the ITA Collegiate Tennis Rankings.
PlaySight Interactive has signed
a technology partnership agreement with the athletic department at
Emerson College in Boston. The Lions’
student-athletes and coaches will
have access to PlaySight’s fixed and
portable connected camera platform
on its indoor and outdoor courts. The
company’s portable GO technology
will be used for other fields as well to
broadcast and capture video from road
games and away matches. PlaySight
also has expanded its partnership with
IMG Academy in Bradenton, Fla.
The College of Charleston (S.C.)
Athletics Department has received a
program-changing $1.5 million gift
from Robb and Lydia Turner to fund
the renovation and new construction
of its current tennis facility at Patriots
Point in Mount Pleasant. C of C’s Board
of Trustees unanimously approved the
construction project and renaming of
the facility to the Turner Tennis Center.
The inaugural San Diego Open WTA
500 Tournament, featuring the world’s
top women’s tennis players, will be
played in San Diego Oct. 8-16 at the
Barnes Tennis Center, and will offer
$823,000 in prize money.
The City of Gulf Shores, Ala., recently
broke ground on a 12-court pickleball
complex at the Gulf Shores Sportsplex.
The $782,000 cost will be split by the
City of Gulf Shores and Gulf Shores &
Orange Beach Tourism. The courts are
expected to provide sports tourism
opportunities through possible tournaments and league play.
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Professional Sports Registry Hits
1,000 ‘Dual Impact’ Members

The Professional Sports Registry (PSR)
reports that in less than a year, it has
reached 1,000 “Dual Impact” members.
Most PSR Dual Impact members are educated and certified to teach both tennis and
pickleball. PSR also features more than 200
“Triple Threat” members, which primarily
adds a platform tennis certification.
“With 1,200+ PSR members and growing,
PSR is experiencing impressive growth by
providing education and certification for the
thousands of coaches in tennis, pickleball,
platform tennis and padel,” says Dan Santorum, PSR president & CEO. “More and more
coaches are adding multiple certifications.”
The four organizations that make up
PSR—PTR (tennis), PPR (pickleball), PPTR

www.tennisindustrymag.com

(platform tennis), and PCR (padel)—provide
coach education and certification. Three
of the four PSR organizations are officially
recognized by their respective National
Governing Bodies: PTR and the USTA, PPR
and USAP, and PPTR and APTA.

needed to bring this agreement to fruition, as well as Jamie Ashworth (Duke),
Brian Kalbas (North Carolina) and Simon
Earnshaw (NC State) for their willingness
as coaches to invest in the future of this
ITA national championship.”

Cary Tennis Park Is New Home
for ITA Women’s Championships

PlaySight Makes Deals With
3 Pickleball Companies

Cary Tennis Park in Cary, N.C., will be the
new home of the ITA Women’s All-American Championships. The agreement with
the Intercollegiate Tennis Association is
for three years, beginning with the tournament this Oct. 1-9.
Under the agreement, Duke University,
the University of North Carolina, and
North Carolina State University will serve
as host institutions and provide hosting
support to Cary and Cary Tennis Park.
“The Cary Tennis Park has an outstanding reputation for running first-class
events and will make an ideal home for
this championship,” says ITA Senior Director Cory Brooks. “The ITA would like to
thank Sean Ferreira (Cary Tennis Park)
and Cary for the many months of work

PlaySight Interactive, a subsidiary of
Connexa Sports Technologies Inc., has
entered into three new commercial
partnerships in pickleball. The company has
installed its video technology platform at
The Pickle Shack (Delaware, Ohio), Chicken
N Pickle (Overland Park, Kan.), and The
Pickleball Club (Sarasota, Fla.).
PlaySight is best known for its tennis
technology but also powers many other
sports, including baseball, softball, soccer, basketball and now pickleball with
live streaming and performance video for
coaching and player development.
“PlaySight proved its technology in tennis, and pickleball has many of the same
needs,” says Connexa Sports CEO Mike
Ballardie. 
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